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Sermon: Talent Show 
 

Opener: Playing the role of FDR in Annie 

 

Excited about having an assistant push me around in a wheelchair 

 

Excited about saying, “The only thing we have to fear is fear itself” 

 

Not excited about singing a solo 

 

Transition: Sooner or later, your talent (or non-talent) will be found out! 

 

Somehow or another, we find ourselves being evaluated on some level at some point 

along the way. When you’re a student, one of the main ways you are evaluated is 

through tests. I can remember being in high school and our teacher would start talking 

about something, many times somebody would say, “Is this going to be on the test?” If 

the teacher said no, we knew that we could just put our pen down and not worry too 

much about this part. But if the teacher said yes, we knew that we better pay attention 

and take some good notes.  

 

What we find in Scripture today is an example where Jesus says, “Listen up! This is going 

to be on the test.” So as we go to God’s Word, we have an opportunity for a sneak 

preview to see how we’re going to be evaluated.  

 

Scripture: Matthew 25:14-30 (NASB) 

 
14 “For it is just like a man about to go on a journey, who called his own slaves and 

entrusted his possessions to them. 15 To one he gave five talents, to another, two, and to 

another, one, each according to his own ability; and he went on his journey. 16 

Immediately the one who had received the five talents went and traded with them, and 

gained five more talents. 17 In the same manner the one who had received the two 

talents gained two more. 18 But he who received the one talent went away, and dug a 

hole in the ground and hid his master’s money. 
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19 Now after a long time the master of those slaves came and settled accounts with 

them. 20 The one who had received the five talents came up and brought five more 

talents, saying, ‘Master, you entrusted five talents to me. See, I have gained five more 

talents.’ 21 His master said to him, ‘Well done, good and faithful slave. You were faithful 

with a few things, I will put you in charge of many things; enter into the joy of your 

master.’ 

 
22 Also the one who had received the two talents came up and said, ‘Master, you 

entrusted two talents to me. See, I have gained two more talents.’ 23 His master said to 

him, ‘Well done, good and faithful slave. You were faithful with a few things, I will put 

you in charge of many things; enter into the joy of your master.’ 

 
24 And the one also who had received the one talent came up and said, ‘Master, I knew 

you to be a hard man, reaping where you did not sow and gathering where you 

scattered no seed. 25 And I was afraid, and went away and hid your talent in the ground. 

See, you have what is yours.’ 
 

26 “But his master answered and said to him, ‘You wicked, lazy slave, you knew that I 

reap where I did not sow and gather where I scattered no seed. 27 Then you ought to 

have put my money in the bank, and on my arrival I would have received my money 

back with interest. 28 Therefore take away the talent from him, and give it to the one 

who has the ten talents.’ 
 

29 For to everyone who has, more shall be given, and he will have an abundance; but 

from the one who does not have, even what he does have shall be taken away. 30 Throw 

out the worthless slave into the outer darkness; in that place there will be weeping and 

gnashing of teeth.” 

 

One Talent: 58-80 pounds of silver 

  Worth about 20 years’ wages 

  Represents opportunity to use our abilities 

 

In our passage, the Master knew just what to give each person… 
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Three servants: 5/2/1 

   According to their ability (v. 15) 

   The one with much ability = 5 talents 

   The one with average ability = 2 talents 

   The one with limited ability = 1 talent 

  

5 talents to one with limited ability = a load too great to bear! 

1 talent to one with much ability = he would not live up to his potential! 

 

Just like the people in this story, God has granted us opportunities to be involved in the 

work He is doing around the world. Everyone is in the game - no one is on the bench! 

 

“We have been assigned our ministries according to the abilities and gifts God has given 

us. It is our privilege to serve the Lord and multiply His goods.”                Warren Wiersbe 

 

We live between verses 18 and 19. 

 

Ephesians 4:7-8: “But to each one of us grace was given according to the measure of 

Christ’s gift. Therefore it says, ‘WHEN HE ASCENDED ON HIGH, HE LED CAPTIVE A HOST OF 

CAPTIVES, AND HE GAVE GIFTS TO MEN.’ ” 

 

Paul refers to Psalm 68:18 where David was writing in celebration of how God had 

delivered them in a military battle. In writing on these verses, John MacArthur explains 

that after such a triumph, the victorious king would bring home the spoils of war and 

pass them out to his people (animals, weapons, possessions, etc.) This would make 

them even stronger for the next battle.  

 

What Paul does here is to show how Christ has won the ultimate battle, not in a military 

sense but a spiritual sense. He has conquered sin and death and Satan, and now He’s 

passing out gifts to His people so they’ll be ready for the battles they’ll face in their lives. 

 

Jesus left for His journey, but took care to furnish His church with all things necessary 

for it during His absence. 
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Main points: 

 

1. Don’t think ownership, think stewardship! 

 

Steward: someone who has been given a temporary assignment to oversee someone 

else’s property 

 

But this flies in the face of everything we have thought since birth. Parents of younger 

kids quickly learn that one of their kids’ favorite words is “mine!”  

 

We struggle with this every year at Christmastime… Toys R Us catalogs 

Circle vs. star… want vs. need 

 

My toys → My electronics → My clothes → My car → My house → My kids → My time 

 

James 1:17: “ Every good thing given and every perfect gift is from above, coming down 

from the Father of lights, with whom there is no variation or shifting shadow.” 

 

Every good and perfect gift comes from our Father above! 

The air in our lungs, the blood flowing in our veins, the neurotransmitters in our brain 

that make thoughts happen… gifts from God. 

 

Psalm 24:1-2: “The earth is the LORD’S, and all it contains, the world, and those who 

dwell in it. For He has founded it upon the seas and established it upon the rivers.” 

 

At the beginning of our story, these servants had nothing. 

At the end of the story, these servants had nothing. 

 

Illustration: Dawn and I at the Brelands’ 

 

2. Faithfulness is key! 

 

[go get 3 chairs] 

 

5-talent guy:  
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You have so much blessing and so much opportunity! When God looks at your life, He 

seems someone with great ability, great potential.  

 

Marvel fans out there may remember what Uncle Ben told Spiderman… 

 

[Spiderman Image 1] 

 

When Spiderman got a little older and became a parent, he came to realize this... 

 

[Spiderman Image 2] 

 

 Luke 12:48b: “From everyone who has been given much, much will be required; and to 

whom they entrusted much, of him they will ask all the more.” 

  

2-talent guy: 

 

5-guy and 2-guy → same reward! It’s not about portion but proportion! 

 

“The reward of being 'faithful over a few things' is just the same as being 'faithful over 

many things'; for the emphasis falls upon the same word; it is the 'faithful' who will 

enter 'into the joy of their Lord.' ”                 Charles S. Robinson 

 

Faithful with what you’ve been given → entrusted with more! 

End result → JOY! 

 

How many talents do I have? Am I like the 5-talent guy or the 2-talent guy? It doesn’t 

even matter. The world will try to label you and determine your value based on what 

you have, but for God it’s all about being faithful with whatever you’ve got. 

 

Sometimes we start comparing and despairing… if others have more, we get upset and 

jealous. If others have less, we get arrogant and proud. 

 

But we’ve got to remember what is really on the test! The question is not, “How did you 

compare with so and so?” The question that matters is, “What did you do with what you 

had?” 
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Ephesians 2:10: “For we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, 

which God prepared beforehand so that we would walk in them.” 

 

God has certain things for you to do, things He has not intended for anybody else. Do 

the best you can with what you have been given! 

 

"There is no man living that can do the work that God has got for me to do. No one can 

do it but myself. And if the work ain't done we will have to answer for it when we stand 

before God's bar."             Dwight L. Moody 

 

3. Attitude is everything! 

 

Gratitude vs. entitlement 

Gratitude: humility 

Entitlement: I deserve this 

 

"Action springs not from thought, but from a readiness for responsibility." 

Dietrich Bonhoeffer 

 

We have to ask ourselves, ‘Am I ready for responsibility?’ 

 

(verse 20) “Master, you entrusted five talents to me.” 

‘entrusted’ → reflects gratitude, this is the attitude of a steward! 

 

In verse 22, we see the same wording for the one who was given 2 talents.  

  

The more we do for God, the more indebted we are to Him for making use of us. And 

when did these servants get to work serving their Master? Let’s look again at verse 16, 

and let’s say that first word together: 

 

“Immediately the one who had received the five talents went and traded with them, 

and gained five more talents.” 

 

Notice the urgency. And what did that look like for the 2-talent guy? Let’s look at verse 

17. Can we say those first 4 words together?  
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(verse 17) In the same manner the one who had received the two talents gained two 

more. 

 

There is no place for procrastination in serving God and advancing His kingdom! 

151,600 people die each day! 

 

But when we consider attitude, we see an altogether different story from this guy [ sit in 

one-talent seat]. He was given 1 talent.  

 

1-talent guy… 

 

This guy took a shortcut. He took the lazy way out. Got his talent, buried it in the 

ground. He was okay to give the least effort possible, just barely scraping by. But what 

did that say about his attitude toward the Master? 

 

Maybe he thought there was no point because it was just one talent. With a little bit of 

faith, one talent can go a long way when God gets involved! Remember that story about 

the boy with 5 loaves and 2 fishes? Maybe he thought one talent wasn’t very much to 

own, but this wasn’t about ownership - it was about stewardship! 

 

Maybe he thought the Master wasn’t coming back at all… 

No real faith that what the Master said was true. 

To deposit the money in the bank, it would have to be registered that it belonged 

to the Master. Burying it in the ground meant he could claim it for himself. 

 

What it really boiled down to was his perception of the Master… (v. 24) 

 A hard man... 

 One who reaps where he has not sown... 

 Gathering where he had scattered no seed… 

I don’t trust you, that you would ever do anything good. All you do is take, take, 

take! 

 Wrong thoughts of God → little or no service for God 
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Two consequences for the ungrateful servant: 

 

1. His one talent was taken away 

 

“The recipients of divine grace inherit immeasurable blessings in addition to eternal life 

and the favor of God. But those who despise the riches of God’s goodness, forbearance, 

and longsuffering, burying them in the ground and clinging instead to the paltry and 

transient goods of this world, will ultimately lose everything they have.” 

John MacArthur 

 

2. He was cast into outer darkness 

 

Weeping - sorrow and grief (emotional agony of the lost in hell) 

Gnashing of teeth - pain (physical agony in hell) 

 

Because he didn’t earn more? Because he didn’t do enough good stuff in his life? No, 

because he failed to recognize the Master for who He was and to humbly accept the 

grace that he had been offered! 

 

The lessons for us are clear.  

 

Recap main points: 

1. Don’t think ownership, think stewardship! 

2. Faithfulness is key! 

3. Attitude is everything! 

 

Conclusion:  One day there will be a test for all of us, a talent show. If you’ve ever seen 

America’s Got Talent, you might be familiar with the judging panel of Howie, Simon, 

Heidi, and Mel B. But this talent show will be altogether different. The only one at the 

judge’s table will be Jesus Christ Himself.  And Christ, in His wisdom, in His love, has 

given us a sneak preview of what’s going to be on the test.  

 

If you’re a Christian, if you’re like the 5-talent guy or the 2-talent guy in our story today, 

what are you doing with what you’ve been given? Are you going all out to serve your 

Master, living like a faithful steward with an attitude of humility?   
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Or maybe you have not yet chosen to become a Christian... 

Whatever ideas or perceptions of the Master you may have had when you walked in 

today, I want you to know that Jesus Christ is desperately in love with you. He died on 

the cross in your place so your sin could be forgiven. For those who had served their 

Master faithfully, at the end of the story they found themselves in a place of joy. Enter 

into the joy of your Master! The joy of the redeemed was only possible through the 

sorrow of the Redeemer. 

 

If you haven’t done so already, today is the day for you to admit that you have sinned 

against God, but you believe that Jesus died in your place, and you’re committing to 

follow Him now as the One in charge of your life. You can receive that grace today. 


